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A NOTE ON THE PARABOLIC VARIATION 
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Abstract. A condition for solvability of an integral equation which is connected with 
the first boundary value problem for the heat equation is investigated. It is shown that if 
this condition is fulfilled then the boundary considered is |-Holder. Further, some simple 
concrete examples are examined. 
Keywords: heat equation, boundary value problem, integral equations, parabolic varia-
tion 
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Let ip be a continuous function with bounded variation on a compact interval (a, b), 
K = {[v(t),t];t<={a,b)}. 
For [x,t] e R2, a,r > 0, a < +oo, let nXyt(r,a) denote the number (finite or +oo) of 
points of the set 
isrn j[£,T]eK2; t-T = ( ~ ^ ) , 0 < t - T < r j . 
For fixed [x,t] e R2, r > 0, the function nx>t(r,a) is a measurable function of the 
variable a 6 (0, +oo) and thus one can define 
/•-f-oo 
(1) Vpc(r;x,t)=: / e~a nx^(r, a) da. 
Jo 
Note that the function Vjf(+oo; •,•) is called the parabolic variation of the set 
(curve) K. Parabolic variation was defined in [2] in connection with the study of a 
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heat potential in R2. Note that boundedness of the parabolic variation is a condition 
for the existence of limits of this potential on K and for the validity of an analogue 
of the jump formula. 
For [x, t]eR2,t> a, let aXit be the function defined on the interval (a, min{t, 6}) 
by 
(2) a.Ar) = Z=M-
The function ax,t has locally finite variation on (a, mill {t, &}) (under the assumption 
that <p is of finite variation on (a, b)) and 
rmin{t,b} 
(3) VK(r;x,t)= e-«»,<M d(v&rax,t(T)) 
JmaX{a,t-r} 
whenever max{o, t — r}< min{t, b} [otherwise VK(r; x, t) = 0], 
Let [x,t] £ K, t > a. It is known that if Vi<(r;a*,i) < +oo for some r > 0 then 
there is a limit (finite or infinite) 
(4) aX:t(t) = lim ax,t(T) 
[by this equality the value ax,t(t) is defined]. Further, let G be the function defined 
on Rl by 
'0, t = - o o , 
(5) G(t) = ' 
e~x dx, t > -oo. 
The condition 
(6) lim sup \4=VK(r;^(t),t) + \l-~G(av{t)ti(t))\) < 1 
r-+0+ie(o,6) lV'!l ' v n IJ 
plays a role in connection with the first boundary value problem for the heat equation 
on the set 
{[x,t] €R2;te (a,b), x > <p(t)} 
or on the set 
{[x,t] e &2;t e (a,b), x<p(t)}. 
Analogous conditions appear also in connection with the first boundary value prob-
lem for the heat equation on sets of the form 
{[x,t]e U2;te(a,b), Vl(t)<x<v2(t)}, 
where ipi, <p% are continuous functions of bounded variation on (a, b). Under the con­
dition (6) the relevant integral equation has a solution and the Fourier problem can 
be represented by the heat potential. It was shown in [Ij that under the condition (6) 
the just mentioned integral equation is solvable also in the space of all bounded Baire 
functions and that the corresponding Neumann series converges. 
Let us prove the following two assertions. 
P r o p o s i t i o n 1. Let tp be a Lipschitz function oa (a,b). Then 
2 
(7) łim sup \-TVK(r-Mt),t)+ 1 - - = G ( a „ ( t ) i t ( ť ) ) - 0. 
o+te(o,i>> LVK l V n lJ 
Let ip be a. continuous function of bounded variation on (a,b), a < a' < b' ^ 6 and 
suppose that ip is Lipschitz on (a1, V). Then 
łim sup [ _ L v j r ( r ; V ( ť ) . ť ) + | l - - s G ( a * , ( t ) , t ( í ) ) | ] = 0 •te<a'+í,6'> LVTí i v% u 
for any 5 > 0, S < b' — a'. 
P r o o f . If ip is Lipschitz on (a, b) then clearly alp(t),t(t) = 0 and thus 
| i_ J L G ( a ( t ) ) | _ o 
for each t € (a,b). 
Recall a well known fact that if F is a non-negative continuous function on an 
interval J C R1, / , g continuous functions of locally bounded variation on J then 
J Fdv3.r(fg) sg J F\f\ dvaxg + J^ F\g\ d v a r / . 
Let k e R1 be such that for any h,h 6 (a,b) 
W{h) - <p(h)\ 5g fc | t i - t 2 | ; 
then \<P'(T)\ <. k for almost all r G (o, 6). Using the expression (3) for VK we get for 
t 6 (a,b), r >0,_ 
,.t 
VK(r;<p(t),t) = / e-
QV«).' ( T )dTvaray,(t),t(r) 
M M - f } 
d т vаr 
^(í) - <p(т) 
X{a,t-r} 
„ /I dT var(<p(t) - <p(r)) 
x{<M-r} 2Vt - r 
/"' 1 
+ j k(t)-<p(r)\ drvm 
b'(r)| 
x { . , * - r } 2 . / í - T 
*{a,t-r} 
ãт + 
x { a , t - r }
Ч t ' T ) W ^ d T < 
-k I — = = = <. -ky/r. 
2 jmax{a t-r> 2 v T = T 2 
Now we see that (7) is valid. 
Denote for a while 
K'={[p(t),t];te(a',b')}. 
Fix 8 > 0, S < b' - a'. Then for r > 0, r < S and t € (a' + S, V) 
VK{r;<p(t),t) =VK.(r;<p(t),t). 
The second part of the assertion follows now from the first part applied to the 
interval (a',b'). • 
If the condition (6) is fulfilled then the absolute values of limits 
<p(t) - p(r) 
<*v(t),t(i) = TUm_ • 2-Jt-т 
[t G (a, b)] are bounded by a finite constant. This fact alone does not imply that <p is 
^-Holder. Nevertheless, the following assertion is valid. 
P r o p o s i t i o n 2. Let tp be a continuous function of bounded variation on (a, b). If 
the condition (6) is fulfilled then <p is —Holder on (a, b). 
P r o o f . Let r > 0 be such that 
(9) sup [ 4 = V * ( r ! V ( t ) , 0 + | i _ A G ( a p ( t ) , . ( . ) ) | ] = A < 1. 
te(o,6) LV« i V* IJ 
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Then, of course, 
| l-4 rG(a v, (. ), .(tO)kA 
for each t 6 (a, b) and hence there is a Co 6 R1 such that for each t G (a, b) 
, ,,•,, ,. | y ( t ) - y ( r ) | 
K(t),t(*)l = Thm_|- g^rrf^-l 
Choose fc e R1, fc > co such that 
2 
^ C Q . 
(Ю) e " đa > A. 
Suppose that tp is not |-Holder continuous on (a,b). Then there are h,t2 € (a,b), 
\ti — tzi < r, such that 
(11) ' \<f(h) - <p(t2)\ > 2k^/%^H\. 
We can assume that t\ > t%. Put 
i u M v \<P(h) - <4>(T) \ 
c = K(tl),..(*i)l = T^
m_ | - _^=-_=- | . 
We have c < fc, of course. Let 5 > 0 be such that 
c + S < k. 
Then there is an e > 0, e < tj — fe such that 
(12) |v(t1)-~¥>(T)|<2(c + 5 ) v
/ * r ^ 
for any r E (ti — e,*i). Let us show that whenever a € R1, 
c + S < a < k, 
then 
(13) rv ( t l ) > t l ( r ,a )^ l ; 
recall that for [x,t] € R2, a,r > 0 the symbol nx,t(r,a).stands for the number of 
points of the intersection 
Kn{[£,T] 6 R 2 ; f . - r = (^^f\ 0<t-r<rj. 
Consider for example the case <p(h) > <p(h)- Given a> c + S put 
p ={[{, r] € R2 ; t i - r = ( ^ ^ ) 2 , 0 < * i - r < r , e > v ( t i ) } . 
If [i,T]€P,T e (h ~ Mi) then (12) yields 
f-v( t i ) = 2av i r^>2(c + <5)V*7
:rT> V(T) - <p(h), 
that is 
(14) i > <P(T). 
If [£, r] 6 p, T = t2, then (11) yields (if a < k) 
that is 
£ - ¥>(íi) = 2aVh-rh < Zksfh-^i < v(h) - <ř(*i), 
£<¥>(í2). 
This, together with the fact that for [f,r] 6 p , T 6 (fi - e,*i) the inequality (14) 
holds, implies that 
Knp^$, 
which means that n^H)<h(
rta) ^ 1 f°r anY « € (c + <5,fc), indeed. Since <S > 0 
was arbitrary we see that (13) is valid for any a 6 (c,k). Similarly in the case 
<p(h) < 9(h). 
Since 
i 2 i 2 /"'*! 2 
1 ~ --fG(9) = -= / e - d f l 
1 V71 ' Vt io 
for q e'R1 we now obtain [using (1) and (10)] 
jLvK(r;<p(h),h) + |l - ^ G C a ^ , ^ ^ ) ) ! 
2 fk _ , 2 f 2 
> ~7= / e a da + - = / e~
a da 
V* jc V* jo 
= -7= / e " da > Л, 
but this contradicts (9). 
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Now let us evaluate the values of the term 
2 .. , ,.. ., L 2 
lim 
т—>0+ 
suP ì-řVкír-Mtht) + ì
1 - ~7=GЫt),tЩ 
in the following three simple particular cases. 
E x a m p l e 1. Let (a,b) = (0,1) and 
џ>{t) = kVt 
on (a, 6), where k > 0. 
Denote 
and consider a point 
Figure 1 
K = { [£,r] € R2 ; r € (0,1),f = fc^} 
[fcV/J,/3] e if, where /? € (0,1). For a > 0 denote further 
pa = { M e R V ^ r = ( ^ ) V < 4 
It is easy to see that K n p Q ^ 0 if and only if a < | . The dashed parabola in 
Figure 1 corresponds to the case a = | and the solid parabola p a to the case a < | . 
For a < § the intersection if n p a contains just one point. Now we see that if r > 0, 
j3 < r, then 
' 1 for a e ( 0 , | ) , 
nkVBÁ
r'a) = 0 f o r a > ~ , 
and tlm.s for such r.:'i \\c alwaV'- h,iv 




.-,..;?. vs fi .-'V ...,- ,; * >n. i •„•-•• sYv ířfct.i í,>; ««[•) f< • C> 
it i.s (Visy to sec l h á t for p a c h •/• . ,-. 
" ' 10 f o r a ^ l . 
1K ii'-" 
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*s i € ( - i; 
P«, = íK/'i G K2; -•,•'?• 




lim sup \-^VK(r;<p(t),t) + \l-~G(avm(t))\}=-^ l
2e~atda<l. 
r-»o+tg(-i>0) LVK ! yx ^ " 'IJ 0 1 J0 
E x a m p l e 3. Consider the case (o, b) ~ (—l, l), 
v>W = *VFi> 
where fc > 0. By example 2 we have 
kk 
lim sup \-$=VK(r;<p(t),t) + ll - -^G(av ( t ) , t( t)) | ] = 4= / " e ^
2 da.* 
r-»o+te(-i,o> "-v71 i V71 |J V71 Jo 
It follows from Proposition 1 that for any e > 0, e < 1, we have 
2 . . , ,., ,s L 2 
lim 
r_»Û+ ř,Є 
sup \-rVK(r;<p(t),t) + \l--Z=G(av(t),t(t))\] = 0. 
e(«,i> L V 7 X ! v7 1 IJ 




Let r e (0,1), fi > 0, 0 < §. Denote 
Pa = { K , r ] e R
2 ; /3 -r=( i^) 2 J r<4 
pi = {lZ,T]ePa;Z>k^}, 
pa={[^,T]epa-A<k^p}, 
Kx = K U {[£,r] G R
2 ; T G (-oo,0),f = ks/^f}. 
It is easy to see that K n p~ = 0 for any a > §, for a = § the intersection ii" n p~ 
is a singleton, and K np~ consists of two points whenever a e (0, §). 
Now consider Kx> n P j - Elementary calculation yields that Kx t~]p+ ^ 0 if and 
only if a e (0, §), and for a G (0, §) the intersection K^ np+ is a singleton. If 
a € (0, §), {[£, r]} = Koo Dp+ then 
* , ns k2 + 2v/2av/*2 - 2a2 
* = * ^ F - 4 a 2 •• 
Thus we see that nky~,0(r,a) = 0 for a > §, nk^i/3(r, §) = 1 and 
2<%%//J, / 5(r,»K3 
for a 6 (0, §). Here nks/~iP(r, a) = 3 if and only if 
(*) V^^vW/V^^r^ 
fc2 - 4a2 
Given a0 e (0, §) then there is a /3 > 0, j3 < r/2 such that for each a G (0,a0) the 
condition (*) is fulfilled. Now one can see that for s G (0,1) 
SUP VK(r;kJ/3,f3) = 3 / e""
2 da. 
/?e(o,e)
 v v ; jo 
Since a^^.tíí) = 0 for í € (0,1) we obtain 
lim sup \-%^{r;<p(t),t) + \l--^=G(ail,lt),t(t))\} = 3-^= [* e~
a° da. 
M O + ^ j . ^ i ) W * i VK u \/% Jo 
As 
2 T -a 2^ i 
—7= / e da = -
267 
for 
c « 0.304570194... 
the condition 
Mm sup \-^VK(r-Mt),t) + \l--^G(avlt),t(t))\]<: 
r-+o+te(-u> LV7i I Vn U 
is not fulfilled for all fc > 0 but only if 
k < 0.609140388... 
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